
 

Ajjls Announces A New Litter of Yorkie Puppies

Courtney Richardson August 20, 2013

Ajjls Yorkies, a top Yorkie breeder, is proud to announce that there are new
purebred Yorkie puppies for sale.
(Newswire.com -- August 19, 2013) Delaware, Ohio -- Ajjls is a certified breeder with many
years of experience breeding and training high quality, ethically bred Yorkies. There are
breeders all over the country where you can find purebred Yorkie puppies for sale, and
Ajjls Yorkies is proud to be one of the Premiere Yorkie Breeders and offer newly born pure

bred Yorkie puppies.
A Yorkie puppy is also known as a Yorkshire Terrier. These small puppies are best known for their size which makes
them perfect for smaller houses or yards, who don’t have the room for a larger dog. Ajjls Yorkies sells purebred
Yorkies as well as teacup Yorkies, all with a guaranteed bill of health. Yorkies are also hypoallergenic, making them
the perfect dog for those with asthma or allergies.
Ajjls Yorkies is also known for the care and dedication that they show towards their puppies. These are not puppy mill
dogs, rather, they are purebred Yorkie puppies that are certified by the American Kennel Club. Each one of the
purebred Yorkie puppies in MD are sired from show dogs, ensuring that the Yorkie has no temperament or health
problems. This also allows any potential customer to be assured that any Yorkie adopted from Ajjls Yorkies will have
all the proper vaccinations and shots, with papers to prove it.
Ajjls Yorkies is a quality breeder that treats their Yorkies like a member of the family. Each puppy is socialized not
only with other dogs, but people to. When asked why socialization was so important Amy Dawson-Smith, owner of
Ajjls Yorkies, said, "This ensures that any of the Ajjls Yorkies purebred Yorkie puppies for sale will make great
companion dogs for you or your family."
Ajjls Yorkies also offers 24/7 support, to any of their customers. "Training your first dog can be difficult, but Ajjls
Yorkies wants to make the process as painless as possible. A new puppy is like a new baby, and needs a warm
loving home to go to," said Amy Dawson-Smith. Ajjls Yorkies wants to help you ensure a healthy, safe environment
for any customer and their new pet. Their website also offers a variety of articles related to the training and heath of
any Yorkie. When buying a purebred Yorkie for Ajjls Yorkies, a customer is not just paying for a puppy, but they are
paying for a wealth of knowledge and services as well.
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